ABSTRACT A programmable, real-time, digital signal processing (DSP), least-mean-squares (LMS) interference canceler was developed and demonstrated as a successful method of excising the GLONASS satellite L-band downlink signals from the 100 m Green Bank Telescope (GBT ). This canceler has the potential for aiding the observation of redshifted OH lines near 1600 MHz in the presence of GLONASS signals. Our canceler approach is similar to experiments reported by Barnbaum and Bradley, Baan et al., and Kesteven et al. for mitigating ground-based radio frequency interference (RFI), but we add the new features of a tracking dish antenna to follow the satellite for improved cancellation performance, complex adaptive filter coefficients that reduce the required filter length, and a programmable delay line for bulk time delay correction. An analysis of LMS tracking performance for moving satellites is presented, and effective use of a reference antenna distantly located from the telescope is demonstrated. As is expected from the known properties of LMS cancelers, larger filter orders are shown to yield more reliable cancellation and are less sensitive to data time misalignment. GLONASS interference seen by the GBT was suppressed below the noise floor without corrupting a signal that simulated an astronomical source, even with rapid orbital transits and long integration times.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, radio astronomy has faced a growing interference problem as radio frequency (RF ) bandwidth has become an increasingly scarce commodity. Pertinent frequency band allocation restrictions and designated radio-quiet zones have historically been preserved by the Federal Communications Commission, International Telecommunication Union, and other regulatory agencies. Some of this protection has been undermined as the global community has launched satellite communication systems and the spectral range of interest to astronomy has grown. Many important astronomical sources exist at frequencies outside of the traditionally protected observational bands. In particular, as more distant objects with higher redshifts are observed, no set fixed protection band arrangement is suitable, since sources can be shifted to virtually any frequency. For example, frequency bands of spectral line emissions of neutral hydrogen (1420.4 MHz) and the hydroxyl molecule (1612.2, 1665.4, 1667.4 , and 1720.5 MHz) from cosmic sources are protected by international spectrum allocations, but very distant objects are Doppler shifted to much lower frequencies. Some of this radiation is shifted into the lower L-band frequency ranges allocated to a variety of radio services, including satellite downlink channels.
This paper concentrates on satellite radio frequency interference (RFI ) rather than terrestrial-based emissions. Satellite sources are particularly problematic because they sweep rapidly across a telescope's field of view, so interference can arrive from any direction, including both the primary antenna deep sidelobes and near the main lobe look direction. Although simple line-ofsight signal paths with little multipath structure are common, signals are relatively strong and the geometry changes rapidly, so an adaptive, rapid-response mitigation technique is required.
The Russian Federation Global Navigation Satellite System (GLONASS ) has been particularly problematic. Its downlink signal consists of two direct sequence digital spread spectrum modulation components with bandwidths of 600 kHz and 6 MHz, respectively. They have equal total transmit powers, so the spectral density is 10 dB higher in the 600 kHz component. Due to an unfortunate initial choice of transmission bands, this system infringes on astronomically important frequencies, including the 1612 MHz hydroxyl (OH ) line. More recently, perhaps due to pressure from the radio astronomical community, the GLONASS downlink frequency assignments have all been in lower channels, which has helped the situation.
2 But some spectral sidelobe energy still creeps into critical bands, and moderately redshifted OH lines can be completely obscured. Currently, significant 1 Current address: Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139. 2 As of 2005 September all operational satellites were assigned to frequency channels 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, and 12 (see http://www.glonass-center.ru/nagu.txt). The corresponding carrier frequencies are computed as f ¼ 1602 þ n0:5625 MHz, where n is the channel number. Thus, the current highest carrier frequency is 1608.75 MHz, which is outside of the protected OH band. Historically, channels 14-24 were commonly used, pushing the carriers as high as 1615.500 MHz, which enters the protected band (see http://www.glonass-center.ru/hist _ e.html).
observation time can be lost due to a lack of effective interference mitigation solutions. Ellingson et al. (2001) presented a successful mitigation method tailored to the GLONASS problem based on a detailed model of the transmission waveform and estimating parameters such as gain and timing from the observed data. The matched model waveform was subtracted for the observation. In contrast, our adaptive canceler approach requires no precise prior knowledge of the waveform and can work with a wide variety of signal types.
The groundbreaking real-time RFI canceler reported by Barnbaum & Bradley (1998) demonstrated concept feasibility with a dedicated digital hardware implementation of an eighttap, real, least-mean-squares (LMS), finite impulse response (FIR) filter that could support 1 MHz bandwidth operation. Compared to that experiment, our canceler offers the following enhancements: Our platform, like those of Baan et al. (2004a Baan et al. ( , 2004b , Kesteven et al. (2005) , and Kesteven (2005) , is programmable rather than fixed dedicated hardware. In addition, we implement a complex valued LMS FIR filter and allow a programmable trade-off between filter length (up to 42 taps) and bandwidth (up to 4 MHz). Complex valued filters often require significantly fewer taps than real filters with comparable phase and frequency response. Our digital receiver front end uses no digital signal processing (DSP) resources, supports sample rates up to 65 megasamples s
À1
, mixes the signal to a decimated complex baseband for DSP input, and allows the tuning of an arbitrary width receiver bandpass window anywhere from 0 to 25 MHz. Finally, we have used active tracking of the interfering satellite with a high gain reference antenna and demonstrated cancellation of real satellite interference seen in the L band with an operational telescope, the Green Bank Telescope (GBT).
The tracking dish antenna provides a high interference-tonoise ratio (INR) copy of the detrimental signal to the adaptive canceler and thus significantly improves the accuracy of signal subtraction from the primary channel. A suitable tracking dish system can be purchased at very modest cost, and if necessary or convenient can be located quite distant from the primary antenna (1.4 km in our trials).
REAL-TIME MITIGATION WITH AN LMS ADAPTIVE FILTER
The adaptive algorithm used in this study is based on the classical LMS technique, first introduced in Widrow & Hoff (1988) and Widrow (1970) . As pointed out by Barnbaum & Bradley (1998) , the LMS algorithm is computationally simple, which is very important when the bandwidth that can be processed is limited by computational resources. Although faster converging methods such as the recursive least-squares (RLS) algorithm exist (Haykin 1996) , such measures are not called for here. For a filter length of L taps, the LMS computational load is 2L þ 1 multiplications and 2L additions per time sample. By comparison, an efficient RLS code requires 2 L 2 þ 6L multiplications, 1 2 (3L 2 þ 5L) additions, and one division per sample, which would drastically limit the supportable sample rate and thus the usable signal bandwidth. The LMS convergence rate proved acceptable with the 1.4 km antenna separation that we used while observing GLONASS interference. Faster moving low Earth orbit satellites such as IRIDIUM would be a greater challenge, but LMS would work with a smaller reference antenna separation. Section 2.2 presents an analysis of LMS tracking error as a function of antenna separation and the apparent angular velocity of a satellite.
Cancellation Filter Implementation
A summary of the LMS adaptive canceler equations and important signal descriptions is presented in Table 1 and the corresponding Figure 1 . The radio telescope (primary antenna) receives both the desired astronomical signal s[n] seen in the high-gain main lobe and the interference i p [n] seen in the sidelobes. The net signal at the telescope feed is Filter weight vector at time n Internal Signals: 
At convergence, h n approximates the transfer function with respect to i p [n] from the reference to the primary antenna. Roughly speaking, the filter attempts to makeî p ½n match i p [n] while at the same time minimizing the power in h [n]. Thus, the subtraction block in Figure 1 
The LMS algorithm has been shown to converge approximately to the optimal minimum mean squared error FIR filter, i.e., the Wiener filter solution (Hayes 1996; Haykin 1996) :
where
E{: : :} denotes the statistical expectation, the superscript ''H '' indicates the complex conjugate transpose, and the asterisk indicates the complex conjugate. The subscript n used throughout indicates that the signal statistics may not be stationary and that a different solution may exist for each time sample. Even this optimal result is only effective as an interference canceler if i r [n] and i p [n] are highly correlated over a time lag of not more than L samples. For example, if the two signals are severely misaligned in time, cancellation may not occur (see x 3.1).
Tracking Performance and Selecting the Update Parameter
In this section we analyze the ability of the LMS canceler to adapt to the changing signal geometry due to satellite orbital motion. A closed-form expression is derived to bound canceler tracking error as a function of antenna geometry and satellite angular velocity. If the filter convergence rate is too slow, then cancellation depth is reduced. The two most significant factors for signal nonstationarity are interferometric fringe (phase) rotation, with a rate proportional to the primary-to-reference baseline, and the fine structure of the telescope beam pattern sidelobes traversed during a satellite overhead pass. Given our long 1.4 km baseline, fringe rotation produced the more rapid channel variations. Assuming the worst-case GLONASS geometry leads to approximately 130 full 2 rotations for a 1 change in direction of arrival. A major question addressed by our experiments is whether a practical LMS implementation can track satellite motion without degrading canceler performance.
The Appendix presents an analysis of LMS canceler performance while tracking signal variations due to satellite orbital motion. These results can be used to compute the optimal update parameter . The objective is to minimize the misadjustment error, M, given by equation (A12), which is repeated here:
where Á is the apparent satellite angular motion per time sample, b is the baseline length between antennas, f 0 is the signal frequency, c is the speed of light, and
, and 2 p are signal power levels for interference in the reference and in the primary and for noise in the primary, respectively. The first term represents the filter error (relative to the optimal Wiener solution), which is proportional to , while the second term represents the filter adaptation error due to the changing relative delay for the interfering signal as seen in the primary and reference channels and is inversely proportional to . A rapidly changing relative delay argues for a larger, more responsive value for . Hence, there is an optimum value for the update parameter determined by these competing requirements. . The optimal is seen to be near 1 ; 10 À6 , and low misadjustment error is achieved, indicating successful tracking.
In practice, we were also able to ''hand tune'' in the original LMS vector update equation to achieve acceptable convergence and cancellation performance. Of the hundreds of tests run at the GBT, very few choices for led to no RFI attenuation or caused failure of filter convergence. We found the LMS adaptive filter to be robust and effective in a wide range of signal scenarios.
The trade-off between the size of the baseline and system stationarity raises the question of how close to place the primary and reference antennas. The GBT is a huge physical structure. If the 3.6 m reference antenna were placed in close proximity to the GBT, a large portion of the sky would be permanently shielded by the telescope. The location was also dictated by convenience, since an existing experimental station for RFI studies was already located there. One success of our tests at Green Bank is the demonstration that even with the large baseline, the LMS adaptive filter is capable of reliably and effectively canceling a moving interferer in a highly nonstationary environment.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT
Tests were performed at the GBT in West Virginia to evaluate the effectiveness of GLONASS signal cancellation. High levels of cancellation and effective preservation of the desired signal were consistently demonstrated. This section describes the experimental approach and equipment used for these tests.
Reference Antenna Data Alignment
Since a clean ( high-INR) copy of the interference signal is required, a steerable 3.6 m reference antenna was installed at the NRAO Green Bank facility approximately 1.4 km from the GBT (see Fig. 3 ) and fitted with a relatively wide band, low-noise amplifier (LNA). The reflector is a consumer-grade, aluminum mesh, 3.6 m dish manufactured by Kaultronics, Inc. The azimuthelevation positioner consists of two Kaultronics HT-100 equatorial mount rotators joined together with a custom adapter mount. This inexpensive system follows the design concept of the ''small radio telescope'' developed by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology as an educational instrument. Satellite tracking software was purchased commercially (NOVA for Windows) for less than $100. Antenna gain is approximately 32 dB at 1.6 GHz, and the uncooled LNA and receiver have a system temperature of about 53 K. Extremely low noise design is not required, since the interferer power level is relatively high. The entire reference antenna system was purchased for less than $8000.
For proper canceler operation, d
[n] must be highly correlated with samples in x n . For the bandwidths used in our experiments (1-4 MHz), delays caused by different propagation paths and cable lengths for the primary and reference channels can completely decorrelate these signals. This must be compensated for in order to align the correlation peak near the center of the filter sample vector, x n . In our experiments, for example, there was a 10.73 s difference between the cable propagation delays from the GBT and the reference antenna to a central data collection location (see Fig. 3 ). It is also possible that d [n] may be advanced relative to x[n] due to orbital geometry. We aligned the two channels prior to the LMS filter using large circular memory buffers on the digital signal processor. This operation is similar to the delay correction performed in synthesis array telescopes to position the field of view phase center on the object of interest. However, here delay values must be updated more frequently to accommodate rapid satellite motion. Delay values depend only on interferer position and not on the desired astronomical source, so with available database information, the positions of satellite interferers can be predicted weeks in advance of observations.
Real-Time DSP Implementation
A major part of the test platform is the real-time processing subsystem, which uses four high-end Texas Instruments floatingpoint digital signal processors (TMS 320C6701). Two of the processors have associated digital receiver front-end daughter boards, which sample the analog RF receiver intermediate-frequency output signal. These dedicated digital receivers perform many of the high data rate DSP operations, including digitally controlled adjustable gain analog IF amplification, low-pass filtering, analogto-digital conversion, complex baseband mixing, tuning, band select filtering, and decimation. This frees up the digital signal processors to implement adaptive filtering and power spectral estimation. A custom L-band analog receiver front end was developed for use with our small telescope antennas at Brigham Young University, but for experiments at Green Bank the realtime processing subsystem was connected directly to the existing GBT analog receiver IF signal path. The DSP system is capable of up to four channels of 65 megasamples s À1 analog-to-digital conversion and uses industrial/military grade, off-the-shelf components from Pentek. For more specific hardware information, please see Poulsen (2003) .
In order to evaluate the performance of the real-time adaptive filter, power spectral density (PSD) estimates were computed in real time for d[n], x[n], andŝ½n. It was thus possible to directly observe the depth of interference cancellation, the quality of the reference signal, and other characteristics of the RFI mitigation scenario. It was necessary to perform these functions in the DSP because of the limited transfer rate provided by the DSP-tohost PC interface. Time averaging (integration) performed in the PSD estimator yields significant data reduction, so the resulting spectra could be streamed to the PC host in real time. It is also possible to perform full rate digital-to-analog conversion and output the filtered signal back into the telescope IF signal path, although this was not done in the experiments reported below. Notes.-Shown are the processing bandwidths, highest respective filter orders, and number of real floating-point multiplications per second used to implement and update the LMS adaptive filter (measured using a 167 MHz processor clock speed). converted to a floating-point value in preparation for processing. As shown in Figure 4 , the computation of the PSD estimates of d[n] and x[n],P d ½! k andP x ½! k , also occurs in processors C and A.
Adaptive filtering occurs in processor B. Since the computational load of the LMS algorithm is quite heavy, processor B is the limiting factor in determining the processing bandwidth, filter order, etc. Therefore, as many calculations as possible were pushed into the other three processors. Table 2 details some of the processing bandwidths and corresponding maximum filter orders for our real-time canceler.
GBT Test Scenario
In preparation for real-time tests with the GBT, we scheduled several different windows of time that would place 1612 MHz OH spectral line sources in the same passband as GLONASS interference. Unfortunately, inspectors found a crack in one of the wear plates of the GBT azimuth track that could not be repaired before the end of the scheduled tests. As a result, we were unable to position the GBT during a majority of the GLONASS cancellation experiments. However, we were able to run some convincing GLONASS cancellation experiments by injecting a low power signal at the GBT feed horn to simulate an astronomical source. The level was set to be consistent with typical OH sources (near 1 Jy flux) that we had observed earlier with the GBT. Significant interference cancellation was demonstrated while preserving the desired signal. A remotely controlled signal generator in the GBT receiver room provided the ''fake'' source (see Fig. 5 ).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents results illustrating the typical interference attenuation and system performance with observations requiring long integration. In addition, we evaluate the required filter order. Finally, we address the difficulties of test scenarios with multiple interferers in the DSP bandwidth. Figure 6 illustrates 10 cases in which the test tone injected at the feed of the GBT is buried or hidden in actual GLONASS spectral interference. After cancellation, the test tone can be clearly seen.
Measuring Interference Attenuation
It is desirable to obtain an estimate of the achieved cancellation depth. Unfortunately, once the canceler pushes interference below the noise baseline estimation error for a given integration time, the final interference amplitude cannot be measured directly. In many cases, both the desired signal and interferer have power levels lower than the noise temperature and are only detected after integration. Successful observations depend on driving the variance of the noise plus residual interference baseline estimate to a level below the perturbation introduced by the desired signal. It is assumed that signal detection in frequency bin ! k occurs when the difference between the current PSD estimate at the canceler output,Pŝ½! k , and a baseline noise estimate,P ½! k , exceeds a threshold t; i.e., there is a detection if
ThePŝ½! k term contains the signal of interest, noise, and residual interference, whereas theP ½! k term is computed from d[n] at a different time when both the signal of interest and interference are absent. The threshold t is set proportional to the standard deviation of the estimation error inP ½! k , i.e.,
Any interference component inPŝ½! k that is not removed with baseline subtraction appears in V [! k ] and, if greater than t, masks the signal of interest.
where M is the number of independent fast Fourier transform averaging windows used in the PSD estimate (proportional to the integration time), the minimum detectable signal power reduces as 1/M 1/2 . Since interference terms in V [! k ] are not reduced with integration, it is possible to determine the level of residual interference after cancellation by increasing integration time until the 1/M 1/2 reduction in standard deviation of V [! k ] is no longer observed. This effect is illustrated by several figures in this section.
An interference-free 40 minute reference data set for computingP ½! k was collected. The standard deviation of this unfiltered data is included as a reference in Figures 8 and 10 . Also, a few long integration tests were run in order to evaluate filter stability and robustness, as shown in Figure 7 . Tests a and b contained, on average, a relatively low level of interference, often well below the noise floor, with sporadic spurts of higher interference. Data set c, on the other hand, contained average interference power levels 20 times (13 dB above) the integrated noise floor. Note that in the spectral plots of Figure 7 , test c has visible baseline perturbation due to GLONASS interference after filtering. Figure 8 illustrates the standard deviation and magnitude of cancellation for each of the long integration tests shown in Figure 7 . In each case the standard deviation was estimated with frequency bins containing significant levels of interference previous to filtering. In other words, the cleanest regions of the output spectrum were not selected to compute the standard deviation. Since the data sets were taken in widely varying scenarios, the initial standard deviation estimate differs for each case. This is due to changes in the system gain, the size of the PSD bin widths, etc. Note that in Figure 8 the output variance of tests a and b declined linearly as a function of integration time, with a slope similar to that of the unfiltered interference-free reference data set. In these cases the GLONASS interference has been pushed imperceptibly below the integrated noise floor. On the other hand, some residual interference is evident at the longer integration times in test c.
In cases in which the variance levels out, one can easily estimate the actual interference attenuation. In other cases in which the interference remains buried in the noise, however, a lower bound on the achieved attenuation can be estimated with the available data as
where min(ŝ) is the minimum integrated standard deviation of the canceler output obtained through integration and ave( d ) is the average deviation before filtering (the average interference power in d [n] encountered during the test). The attenuation bound for the tests of Figures 7 and 8 is presented in Table 3 . The variance did not level out for tests a and b; therefore, the attenuation for these tests is most likely Note.-The minimum attenuations in the final column were calculated using eq. (8). a Used to estimate. higher than listed. Due to the wide range of interference levels represented by these and other tests, we conclude that a power attenuation factor of 0.001 (À30 dB) is realistically achievable for many test scenarios. This is in addition to any attenuation due to the sidelobe spatial response of the primary antenna.
Filter Length
An important consideration for canceler performance and computational burden is the minimum filter length required for effective cancellation. The ''best'' length, L, depends on many factors. These include, but are not limited to, the presence of multipath structure, the length of the baseline between the primary and auxiliary antennas, the data alignment accuracy, the bandwidth of the interferer, and the presence of signals at the auxiliary other than the satellite interferer. It has been shown that for the LMS algorithm, the average convergence time constant, av , is proportional to L/ and that the misadjustment error (the random residual cancellation error at convergence), M, is proportional to L (Haykin 1996) . Thus, using an unnecessarily long filter can adversely affect the ability both to track signal nonstationarities and to achieve high levels of interference cancellation.
With limited time allotted for real-time GBT tests and sporadic availability of interference (GLONASS satellites), exhaustive tests were not possible. We did, however, run some experiments by systematically decreasing the filter length while leaving as many other parameters constant as possible. It is important to note that because all experiments were run in real time, each test features a distinct data set. In order to minimize the effect of nonstationary signals, each series of tests was collected as close together in time as was possible.
The complex sample rate/signal bandwidth was 0.4125 MHz, with 5 minutes of integration and various filter orders from 42 down to 2 taps. These results are displayed in Figures 9 and 10 . Each filter length tested suppressed interference to undetectable levels after 5 minutes of integration. Discrepancies for the smaller filter orders may have been evident with longer integration. For filter orders of 2-5, the adaptation constant was raised from ¼ 1 ; 10 À9 to 1 ; 10 À8 to decrease av and ensure convergence while tracking signal nonstationarities.
As demonstrated, successful cancellation can occur with even the smallest filter lengths. There are, however, significant drawbacks to using small filter lengths. First, even tiny errors in data realignment can prevent interference attenuation. With longer filter lengths, one can place the highest correlated sample of the reference signal, x[n], a few lags from the center of the filter and still not overstep the end of the finite-length filter.
Second, any large differences in interference signal characteristics seen in i p [n] and i r [n] will require a larger filter order. Differences could include frequency-dependent gain and /or phase differences in the primary and reference channels, multipath structure, frequency misalignment between channels resulting from improper synchronization of local oscillators, the presence of other interferers, etc. Often, several taps are required to adequately adapt to such channel differences.
In summary, there is an unfortunate dilemma of excess available computing power for small bandwidths and a lack thereof for larger bandwidths. Table 2 illustrates this fact. For bandwidths of 0.4125 and 3.84375 MHz, the highest available complex filter orders in our system were 42 and 2 taps, respectively. Ideally, the opposite would be true. For large processing bandwidths with significant channel differences, filter orders such as 42 or larger would be ideal. With the expected continued improvements in computing capacity in DSP platforms, or with a field programmable gate array implementation, real-time cancellation with these filter lengths will be less problematic. For a vast majority of OH maser sources, a bandwidth of 1 MHz is sufficient to include both the redshifted and blueshifted spectral peaks. For a 1 MHz bandwidth, 12 complex taps was sufficient for canceling most GLONASS interference scenarios encountered with the GBT. The filter order of 42 used for smaller bandwidths proved to be somewhat of an overkill; seemingly equivalent cancellation was obtainable with shorter filter lengths.
Multiple Interferers
With multiple interferers simultaneously above the horizon, it is possible, even probable, that each will spill through the telescope sidelobes with varying intensities. Unfortunately, only those interferers seen by the reference antenna will be adaptively subtracted, leaving the others untouched. This is not a problem if the secondary interferers fall outside of the desired signal bandwidth or at power levels low enough to be undetectable with signal integration. In the case of GLONASS downlink signals, however, adjacent frequency channels lie 0.5625 MHz apart and can be relatively wide band. With only half of the desired 24 GLONASS satellites currently deployed, this problem could worsen in the future, especially if the upper frequency channels coincident with most OH spectral lines are used.
Multiple interferers were encountered on a few occasions while running GBT experiments. Figure 11 illustrates one such case. Two GLONASS satellites both lie within the processing bandwidth. The reference antenna collected the interferer seen with greater intensity by the GBT, while the weaker second interferer remained untouched through the filtering process. An approach to canceling multiple interferers while using the current DSP software would be to cascade LMS filters, one for each interferer, and each with a separate tracking reference antenna. This would require no new code development but just additional DSP boards and associated digital receiver daughter boards (including the analog-to-digital and digital-to-analog functions). Other approaches would likely be more favorable in terms of stability and performance, but this method would be a simple and possibly successful solution. Each signal could be appropriately delayed according to the corresponding interferer's position. This work was supported by the National Science Foundation, grant AST 99-87339.
APPENDIX
The LMS canceler is structurally in a system identification configuration. The h n term estimates, or ''identifies,'' the true transfer function, h
